We document that defined benefit pension plans with significant holdings in private equity (PE) earn substantially greater returns than plans with small holdings in both the 1990s and the 2000s. A one standard deviation increase in PE holdings is associated with 4% greater returns per year. Up to one third of this outperformance comes from lower costs that we link to economizing on costly intermediation by avoiding fund-of-funds and investing directly. The bulk of the outperformance comes from superior gross returns only partially explained by access and experience. We conjecture that larger PE investors have superior due diligence and ability to bridge information asymmetries in PE.
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Our knowledge of the economics of private equity (PE) is based in large part on studies of limited partner (LP) investments of a typical investor in a private equity fund (e.g. Metrick and Yasuda (2007) ). There are good reasons to go beyond such data to assess PE attractiveness for investors. Many PE investors do not restrict themselves to LP investing, but also invest through fund-of-funds, and invest directly or alongside general partners as a co-investment. The resulting cost differences arising from alternative uses of intermediation services could influence performance. Probably of more importance, PE investors differ in their skills in identifying and getting access to better performing partnerships, and in their ability and effort to monitor performance, potentially producing very different gross returns from their PE investments.
Variation in net returns across PE investors is particularly important if the deviations
are not random, but rather are linked to specific investor characteristics. Lerner, Schoar and Wongunswai (2007) , and Sensoy, Wang and Weisbach (2014) explore the potential importance of investor type, finding that endowments outperformed in the 1990s in venture capital fund investing, but that investor type does not predict returns in the 2000s. In this paper we focus on the scale of investment in PE, and test whether this characteristic is associated with differences in returns.
The possibility of scale-related differences in performance has been sidestepped in much of the PE literature, in large part as a result of data availability. Studies that rely on the PE holdings of one investor (e.g. Metrick and Yasuda (2007) , Robinson and Sensoy (2012) ) cannot speak to potential scale related differences in performance. Likewise, studies of LP returns to fund investing (e.g. Kaplan and Schoar (2004) , Phalippou and Gottschlag (2009) ) cannot speak to potential gross return and cost differences across investors' PE portfolios of LP, fund-of-fund and internal investments.
To study potential scale-related differences in overall returns to PE investing, one needs data on PE portfolios in a sample that includes investors with very different PE holdings.
Ideally, this sample will also hold constant investor type to get a clearer identification of a scale effect. We use precisely such data from a large international sample of defined benefit pension (DB) plans made available by CEM Benchmarking Inc. (CEM), a Toronto-based global benchmarking firm. The database includes 874 separate international plans over the years of 1990 to 2009 with significant cross-sectional and time series variation in the scale of their PE investing. At the end of our sample, plan assets are about US$5.5 trillion, including $268 billion in PE holdings. The largest investors in our sample allocate over 10% of their assets to PE, producing PE holdings of as much as $15-25 billion.
Analysing the CEM data, we find that investors with substantial PE investments perform significantly better in PE than investors with small PE investments. A one standard deviation increase in PE holdings is associated with 4% greater returns, and implies that the largest quintile PE investors, with $6 billion in PE on average at the end of the sample, have 7.4% per year higher net returns (gross returns minus cost) than the smallest quintile PE investors. This relationship between investor scale in PE and PE performance is monotonic in PE holdings, robust, and consistent across geographies (e.g., US only, Canada only, Australia and Europe only). Importantly, the relationship between scale in PE investing and performance is economically and statistically significant across the 1990s and the 2000s, although the impact is somewhat lower in the 2000s with the more mature PE investing environment. While a positive size-performance relationship could reflect systematic differences in risk exposures between significant and small investors, additional tests suggest this is unlikely.
We explore the economic determinants of the impact of scale on performance. We hypothesize that investors that make larger PE investments rely less on costly intermediaries.
We find that larger PE investors both limit the use of the most costly fund-of-funds and that some invest directly, avoiding intermediation fees completely (e.g., through co-investments). The largest quintile PE investors invest 10% of their portfolios through co-investments or direct investing. We also hypothesize and find evidence consistent with superior negotiating power of large investors, who have lower costs within each investment approach. Taken together, the differences in costs between larger and smaller investors in PE account for up to one third of larger investors' outperformance.
Such cost savings could come at the expense of more poorly targeted and executed investments. We find the reverse. Larger investors also have superior gross returns. Superior access to top performing PE partnerships, or experience of larger PE investors could potentially explain this outperformance. Proxies for these characteristics provide only modest explanatory power. We conjecture that the most likely explanation for the remaining superior return is that PE scale is associated with more information and information processing ability. While we have no direct measures to test this conjecture, it offers the simplest explanation for three facts we document: larger investors use fewer intermediation services; larger investors deliver superior gross returns in each PE investment approach (fund-of-funds, LP investing and direct investing) suggesting some common capability; and, we find a positive association between skill in internal investing (associated with larger investors) and subsequent performance in fund investing.
Supportive evidence for this conjecture is also provided by a survey of limited partners by DaRin and Phalippou (2014) where scale of PE investing correlated with effort devoted to initial due diligence and ongoing monitoring.
We also consider the hypothesis of organizational diseconomies (e.g. Chen, Hong, Kubik and Stein (2004) ) that predicts that scale will eventually reduce performance, as hierarchies emerge and discourage collection of relevant soft information. We find some evidence of concavity in the scale and performance relationship concentrated in the very largest PE investors and substantially beyond the typical scale of DB plans' PE holdings.
This finding that investor scale is of first order importance in predicting use of intermediation in PE and in performance builds on and extends prior work on the role of investor type (e.g. Lerner, Schoar and Wongsunwai (2007) and Sensoy, Wang and Weisbach (2014) ). Focusing on one type of investor, and accessing their portfolio of investments, we find that scale of PE investing is associated with stronger returns, and that this remains important in the more competitive PE environment in the 2000s. Prior research using endowment data provided some indications that scale might be important (e.g. Lerner, Schoar, and Wang (2008)) but this impact was not emphasized. We analyse size in detail and provide economic explanations linked to scale such as the ability to economize on intermediation costs. Moreover, our results are based on substantially larger scale in PE investing, both as a result of including more recent data through 2009, which has accounted for the bulk of PE investing, but more importantly by focusing on DB plans whose scale of investing in PE dwarfs that of endowments.
Our results are distinct from investigations whether the scale of PE funds influences performance. The most recent studies from LP investing that cover our sample period (e.g. Harris, Jenkinson, and Kaplan (2013) ) find no evidence of a relationship between fund size and performance. So if the only difference between large and small PE investors was the scale of the funds in which they invest, we would see no relationship between investor scale and performance. Our results suggest other factors are important.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section I describes our data. Section II examines the impact of investor scale in PE on performance. Section III explores the economic determinants of the performance differences between significant and smaller PE investors. plan-year observations. Table I provides an overview. In the average sample year, we have 270 funds that account for $2.9 trillion in assets under management (AUM), with the maximum of 368 plans per year and $5.5 trillion in AUM. The average plan manages $10 billion while the median plan size is $2.5 billion, indicating positive skewness in size. PE holdings per year average $705 million over the time period, growing to $1.4 billion per year in the last 3 sample years. US plans (corporate plans) account for 57% (55%) of our observations and include a greater fraction of the largest (smaller) plans.
Particular strengths of the CEM database are that it has performance data for the full PE portfolio (including LP investments, fund-of-fund investments, and direct investments) and that it reports returns separately by each of these approaches. To the best of our knowledge, ours is the first paper that breaks out data on PE holdings managed by internal managers for a large sample. 2 Plans also report separately the gross returns and costs that produce net returns, and this reporting is subject to validation checks by the data provider. The cost data is based on the dollar amounts investors in our sample paid to managers (including base and performance fees) and the plan's activity-based allocation of fixed costs to that activity.
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Alongside these strengths are limitations. CEM performance data are internally reported annual returns by PE investment approach that boards use in assessing performance across all of their various investments. Returns are based on capital distributions from exited investments and on changes in audited net asset value (NAV) for remaining portfolio investments divided by 2 Fang, Ivashina and Lerner (2014) explore performance differences between fund investing, direct and co-investing for a sample of 7 large investors. 3 Survey participants are asked to include in external active management costs "All fees paid to third-party managers including investment management fees, manager-of-managers fees, performance-based fees, commitment fees and 'hidden' fees netted from the returns" and "other internal and external costs that can be directly attributed to specific externally managed holdings." For example, CEM directs respondents in the following way: "the costs of a trading system used by both internal domestic stock and fixed income managers should be allocated to both internal domestic stock and fixed income investment cost based on an estimate of usage. series averages of the equally-weighted cross sectional average (median) returns of such plans in the CEM database are 7.3% (7.0%) (CEM has on average 87 US corporate plans per year with the maximum of 123). There are many more plans reported by Compustat firms (2137 on average), the bulk of which are substantially smaller. The average return of these plans is 6.6%
for the whole sample, 6.9% for plans at least as large as the smallest CEM plan ($25m), and 7.4% for the largest 200 corporate plans. Our interpretation of these comparisons is that our US sample is comparable with the population of plans in Compustat, but skewed towards larger plans. We do not have population data and cannot carry out similar analyses for non-US plans.
However, the Canadian data is particularly comprehensive (in 2009 for example we capture 90% of all Canadian defined benefit assets), so there are fewer ex ante concerns of bias here.
Another potential bias would be if firms came in and out of the database based on their performance. Plans that no longer report do remain in the database. We also compared the net returns minus benchmark returns of new plans (plans that enter the database in year t) and plans that have reported in the immediately preceding year (have reports in both year t and year t-1). The difference is essentially zero (-0.002%). Similarly, the difference in the performance of plans that skip a year (enter the database before year t and report in year t, but not in year t-1) and plans that continue reporting (report in both years t and t-1) is tiny (-0.05%). These results suggest it is unlikely that plans strategically report only in years when their performance is superior. There is no bias in the reporting of PE holdings and performance, as plans report the holdings and returns to their complete PE portfolio.
II Size and Performance in Private Equity

II.1 Descriptive Data
To begin our exploration of a possible relationship between the scale of investment in PE and performance we turn to the descriptive statistics of Table I . This data is based on the full time period of 1990-2009. To limit the effect of any particular year, we sort plans into quintiles in each year based on the previous year's holdings (e.g., 1990 holdings for 1991 data), and report the time series averages. In the far right column we report differences between the largest and the smallest PE investor quintiles. Given the time series pattern of increasing holdings in PE, the reported average holding size is unlikely to be representative of any specific year. As one way to address this limitation, we also report at the bottom of the panel just the final three years of the sample, when CEM had the most plans and more plans were likely to have some PE investments. This lowers mean returns to PE investing to 2.6% per year but has no effect on the differences across investors in returns. Any corrections for exposure to systematic risk that are common to small and large PE investors drop out when we compute performance differences.
A more important concern is potential differences in the risk profiles of PE portfolios of larger and smaller investors. Below we address this possibility by introducing controls for investment approach, for potential differences in the types of funds between large and small PE investors, and for exposure to risk factors. Here, as a more crude way to address concerns about differential risk exposure possible with summary statistics, we subtract from net returns a 9 We have similar statistical and economic significance regardless of whether we lag index returns or not.
benchmark PE return set by plan sponsors (who have full information on their portfolio). If set properly, these benchmarks should capture important cross-sectional and time series differences across portfolios. The data suggests this is a more demanding hurdle than S&P500 returns, with mean net returns minus benchmark of -1.7% per year (versus +2.6% for S&P500). More importantly, the resulting performance difference between large and small plans is 9.7%, substantially the same as without benchmarks.
These summary statistics, while suggestive, are not sufficient to establish a link between size and performance. Domicile (US or non-US) and sponsorship (corporate versus public) also correlate with size and could be driving the relationship, factors other than size may influence returns, and there are better ways to address risk. We address these issues in a regression framework.
II.2. Size and Performance in Private Equity
In Table II we use multivariate regressions of performance on scale of PE investment exploiting simultaneously cross-sectional and time-series variation in size in our sample. In all these regressions we define 'investment scale' as the logarithm of previous year dollar PE holdings. In our primary regressions the dependent variable is the net return (the difference between gross returns and costs).
Having greater dollars invested in PE predicts stronger performance. A simple univariate regression (untabulated) produces a positive and significant coefficient on lag log PE holdings of 1.096 (t-stat of 4.39). More compelling are regressions with controls in Table II . In (1) we arrive at a similar result with controls for sponsorship (corporate or not) and domicile (US or not) that covary with size. In (2) we redefine the performance measure as 'excess' net returns by subtracting the S&P 500 benchmark return, producing again a statistically significant positive coefficient on lag log PE holdings.
Our preferred baseline regression is (3) that uses net returns as the dependent variable, the controls in (1), and year fixed effects. Year fixed effects are also equivalent to a common benchmark on returns, and capture in a crude way the impact of vintage years. There may be correlation of residuals within a plan across years and within a year across plans. To account for the former, we cluster errors at the plan level. To account for the letter, we follow Petersen (2009), who in settings like ours (a large number of plans per year, but relatively few years per plan) recommends clustering by plan and including year fixed effects.
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The regression produces a statistically significant impact of lagged scale on performance (t-stat of 6.8) that is economically large. We compute a conventional one standard deviation change in log holdings (equivalent to $1.9 billion) and the implied change in performance due to a move from the median level of holdings of the smallest plans (Q1; 20% of plans with the smallest overall size) to the median holdings of the largest plans (Q5). By either measure, the impact of size is substantial: a one standard deviation change moves performance by 4% and the move from small to large improves net PE returns by 7.4% p.a. To put these magnitudes in perspective, the mean net return in PE in Table I is 9.6%.
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In light of recent evidence that with the maturing of the PE industry investor type no longer predicts PE returns in the 2000s (Sensoy, Wang and Weisbach (2014) ), we explore whether the maturing of the PE industry has a similar impact on the return to PE scale. In (4) and (5) The results are similarly strong when we double cluster on both year and plan: For example, the resulting tstatistic on size in regression (3) described below is 3.43; the only qualitative change is that the non-US dummy becomes insignificant with double clustering. Another approach to address this issue is to use the Fama-McBeth method, something we do in (8).
11 Results are robust across geography. In unreported regressions, we find a strong impact of size in regressions estimated separately for US plans, Canadian plans and other geographies (Europe, Australia, and New Zealand).
one standard deviation change in scale is 5% in the 1990s and is less, but remains economically significant at 3.5% per year in the 2000s.
To assess the robustness of this finding of a strong link between PE investment scale and performance, we consider alternative explanations. If larger investors have invested in PE for a longer period and therefore have a portfolio of older investments than smaller PE investors, then their outperformance could be driven by the well-known j-curve effect -returns are lower in early years while capital is deployed only to yield returns later in the fund life. In all of our regressions the first year in the dataset with PE performance is ignored, as we include lagged PE holdings as the main independent variable, allaying to some extent the j-curve concern. 12 In (6) we introduce a variable to capture funds likely to be early in their j-curve, and find the estimated impact of fund scale on PE performance remains statistically and economically important, with a slightly higher estimate. The variable is the ratio of PE holdings to the assets used to compute fees, restricting attention to plans that have a ratio less than one (where there is a clearer interpretation as a proxy for the position on the j-curve).
Larger investors could also assign a larger weight on buyout than venture funds, and if buyouts had higher returns, then this portfolio mix might be driving the size-return relationship.
Such a tilt is more likely to the extent that large buyout funds are inaccessible to smaller first and second quintile size PE investors (e.g. if GPs impose a minimum investment scale), and if large PE investors stay away from smaller funds to limit the number of PE investments in their portfolio. If persistent differences in portfolios were the dominant factor driving returns, then larger investors should earn higher relative returns in the 2000s when buyouts clearly outperformed venture (e.g. see results reported in Harris, Jenkinson, and Kaplan (2013) ).
Contrary to this prediction, as reported earlier, the impact of scale is less in the 2000s (5) than in the 1990s (4). As a further test, we construct a measure of the difference between the 12 In unreported regression, we confirm the results are robust to excluding additional early years in the dataset.
performance of mega funds and small cap funds and interact this with our measure of PE investment scale in (7 Harris et al. (2013) . We exclude years 4 through 6 following these vintage years, as these are the years that account for the bulk of distributions. We continue to find a significant return to scale with only a slightly smaller economic magnitude.
Finally, in (10) we introduce plan fixed effects to estimate the effect of scale on performance using solely the within-plan variation in scale. 14 The fixed effect captures the impact of any unobserved and long-standing plan-specific characteristic. The results are unchanged, PE investing scale has a sizable impact on performance.
13 The performance data is based on an index of quarterly returns for funds of different scales, with the percentage change in quarter = [(NAV at quarter end + distribution during quarter) / (NAV at quarter start + call-ups during quarter)] -1. 14 We have a number of plans with dramatic changes in scale over the sample period. For each plan with at least 3 observations we computed the difference between the maximum and the minimum PE allocation. For the median (average) plan, the difference between the two extremes, standardized by that plan's median allocation, is 2.3 (3.1).
II.2.1 Differences in Risk Exposures
Interpretation of these results would be different if those investors with larger PE holdings took on significantly more risk. As noted earlier, any risk exposure common for all PE investors would not influence the estimated differences in returns. To maximize the number of observations we sort plans on prior year's PE holdings and construct a portfolio long in large PE investors (largest quintile) and short in small PE investors (smallest quintile). We include factor returns lagged one quarter to reflect an expected time lag in PE reporting (results are similar if we include instead contemporaneous and one year lags). In
(1) we use the CAPM with the usual CRSP-based market portfolio while in (2) and (3) we follow Harris et al. (2013) where soft information is thought to be at the heart of the investment process.
The log-linear regressions from the previous section reject this hypothesis of organizational diseconomies. We tested the functional form using more flexible specifications, including squared terms, squared and cubic terms, and replacing the lagged log PE scale with dummy variables for quintiles of lag PE size, with our usual controls. We present these results graphically in Figure 1 . Since scale is heavily skewed, we plot the regressions against the log of scale, ranging from $3 million to $25 billion (highest PE investment in the data). The squared and cubic terms are never statistically significant, but including them does affect predicted performance at very high levels of PE investment. Allowing for higher order terms, and looking at the predicted performance associated with size quintiles, suggests that the scale-performance relationship flattens (e.g. there is no statistically significant difference between the 4 th and 5 th size quintiles). Extrapolating the data beyond the scale of almost all funds, the squared specification suggests a turning point at about $34 billion, and the turning point in the cubic specification is $11 billion. While the eventual decline is in line with our economic intuition, the predominant fact that needs to be explained for the vast majority of our sample remains how larger investors are able to improve their performance.
III.2 -Why do Larger Investors Generate Greater Returns: The Importance of Cost Savings
A potential benefit of scale is the reduction in intermediation costs. The typical investment approach in alternatives is an LP position in an externally managed fund that historically has had a '2 and 20' fee structure that reflects the fees on committed capital and the percentage of the carried interest that goes to the GP (e.g. Metrick and Yasuda (2010) ). A potentially less costly alternative to the typical externally managed fund is to establish internal capability and make investments, either co-investing alongside GPs or investing directly on one's own. There is a growing body of anecdotal evidence that internal investing is important for some large plans, 18 and some survey evidence that size correlates strongly with co-investment invitations (e.g. DaRin and Phalippou (2014) ). However, there is a paucity of empirical studies of its extent and importance. Fang, Ivashina and Lerner (2014) provide a study of its use by 7 large institutions, but we are aware of no existing research on how widespread this practice is and how it affects performance.
Larger PE investors have a comparative advantage in investing directly. There is a significant fixed cost component in building a capability to invest directly, either as a coinvestor or on one's own. These costs arise from building an IT backbone to monitor investment opportunities and a human resource capacity to attract and retain the requisite talent. With fixed costs, unit costs are lower for plans with a larger expected volume of transactions.
Another difference in approach that can be linked to scale is the necessity of using a fund-of-funds investment approach. Fund-of-funds is clearly a more costly approach to PE than LP investing as funds-of-funds layer on additional fees over and above those charged by GPs.
This approach is particularly attractive for plans with intended PE investments that do not meet the minimum LP investment levels demanded by GPs, or cannot afford the people and resources to ex ante choose and ex post monitor and optimize their LP investments and therefore find it helpful to access and pay for this intermediation. Plans with scale in PE, in contrast, can more easily meet minimum investment sizes and thus are not forced to use fundsof-funds to access specific PE partnerships.
We test for the importance of these hypothesized comparative advantages of larger plans by first identifying cost differences investors report for different implementation approaches and then exploring the likelihood of using a given approach as a function of size. As noted above, in addition to overall net returns to PE investing, plans report costs and gross returns separately 18 Large Canadian pension plans in particular have used this channel, as described in the annual reports of Ontario Teachers, OMERS, and Canada Pension Plan Investment Board, an HBS case study (case #9-809-073), and "Maple to CEM, and CEM performs some validation tests on this reporting. 19 It is likely the reported costs and gross returns have more noise than overall returns given potential inconsistencies across GPs in how they report to their LPs, but we have no reason to believe that such noise will be related with the scale of PE investing. percentage points more of their PE portfolio using this approach than the largest quintile plans (p-value<0.01), and fund-of-funds investments account for almost half of all holdings.
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The summary statistics also show that the largest PE investors are most likely to use internal investing and have the biggest percentage of their PE portfolio in this approach. For the largest plans, internal holdings represent 10% of all PE holdings. Using finer size classifications, the difference becomes even more pronounced. For top decile investors, 28% their PE holdings are internal. Given the mean size of top quintile (top decile) investments in PE in these years of $5.7 bn ($9.1 bn), this implies $570 million ($2.5 bn) are invested internally in these plans. Untabulated regression evidence lines up with the summary statistics. The largest size quintile allocation to internal is 11 percentage points higher than that of the smallest plans (p-value<0.01), in line with the summary statistics. Suggestive of the scale needed for internal investing, the largest plans' allocation to internal also exceeds that of the 4 th quintile by 6 percentage points (p-value<0.05).
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An alternative to lower intermediation costs that may explain how scale influences costs is superior negotiating power with external managers. Larger investors are more likely to be pivotal in the formation and/or successful closing of a fund. They can most easily put up the capital for a major position and have a fuller range of options to go elsewhere with their investments. To try to identify the potential impact of negotiating power, as opposed to cost savings from economizing on costly intermediation, we now examine the impact of scale on costs by focusing separately on fund-of-funds, LP, and internal investments.
The cleanest test for the negotiating power hypothesis comes in examining fund-of-funds PE investments. Both large and small investors can access these funds offered by external managers, with the potential for larger investors to negotiate better terms. We also expect negotiating power in LP investments, as larger investors may be looked on more favourably than smaller investors and could be given preferential terms. DaRin and Phalippou (2014) report in their survey that 99% or more of large LPs (75 th percentile) receive both side letters and 'most preferred nation' clauses in their contracts, whereas smaller LPs (25 th percentile) receive neither. At the same time, we acknowledge another reason for size-related cost differences in LP investments that could come from larger investors investing in different size funds that have different costs (e.g. large buyout versus small buyout) that we cannot observe directly. Finally, size-related differences are unlikely for direct investing as this approach is limited to the largest investors.
In Table V model (1) we test whether scale in funds-of-funds affects costs in funds-offunds, continuing to control for corporate status, domicile, and year fixed effects. The negative and significant coefficient on scale is economically significant, implying 211 bps lower costs in fund-of-funds for those making top quintile fund-of-funds investments (a 30% cost reduction from mean costs at the end of the sample period). This suggests negotiating power plays an important role in the reported cost savings.
In LP investments in (2) we also find a negative and significant coefficient on scale that implies that relative to first quintile plans, 5 th quintile plans enjoy cost savings of 112 bps. This is consistent with negotiating power, but could also reflect differences between larger and smaller investors in the cost structures of their LP investments. In (3) we examine costs for internally managed PE and, not surprisingly, the scale coefficient is close to zero and insignificant.
To wrap up this section, we size up the cost savings coming from both less costly intermediation and negotiating power. In (4) we use indicator variables for size quintiles based on lag holdings. Using quintiles we find cost savings for larger investors compared to the smallest quintile investors of a sizable and strongly significant 281 bps. Costs are monotonic with investor scale, with second through fourth quintile investors having costs 144 bps, 65 bps and 62 bps greater than the largest PE investors (the omitted category). In (5) we use a log linear specification and the coefficient of -44.7 on scale implies that larger PE investors have lower costs of 180 bps. Thus we find cost savings are an important part of the performance difference, but do not explain all of the performance gain, accounting for between one quarter (using the log linear specification) and one third (using size quintiles) of the 7.4% superior return we found in Table II .
We attempt to provide a decomposition of the cost savings coming from lower cost intermediation and from negotiating power in (6) by repeating this test including the fraction of the portfolio that uses more costly intermediation approaches of fund-of-funds and LP investing.
The positive and significant coefficient on scale in (6) is consistent with scale-related savings over-and-above those coming from differences in the use of costly intermediation. Comparing the coefficients in (5) and (6) suggests larger plans save 145 bps in costs controlling for differences in their use of costly intermediation, which reflects a combination of negotiating power and potentially differences in the types of LP funds they invest in.
III.3 -Explaining Superior Gross Returns for Larger PE Investors
In addition to cost savings we find superior gross returns for larger investors. This is made clear in Table VI . In (1) we find that the scale of investment in PE is associated with much stronger annual gross returns, controlling for corporate status, non-US plans, and year fixed effects. The implied economic effect associated with a one standard deviation change in plan scale is 3% per year. In an untabulated specification that uses quintiles rather than log holdings we obtain even greater estimates, and with outperformance lowering monotonically with investor scale and ending up with no statistically significant difference in gross returns between large (quintile 4) and the largest investors (quintile 5). Column (2) shows the positive and significant coefficient on scale is not an artifact of differences in the approaches to PE, as including controls for the % of investments using fund-of-funds and % internally managed has no appreciable impact on the scale coefficient. This is not surprising in light of the fact that in additional untabulated tests we find no significant difference in gross returns across these different investment approaches.
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III.3.1 Superior Access and Experience of Larger PE investors
To explain past findings of differences in returns, the literature has focused on three explanations: better access to the best performing PE partnerships; more experience in PE;
and/or better timing (e.g. Lerner, Schoar and Wangsonwai (2007) ). With more recent findings 22 In unreported regressions, we test for differences in gross returns across investment approaches of fund-of-funds, LP, and internal holdings where we treat them as separate observations (i.e., a given plan may contribute as many as three observations in each year) and regress them on indicators for each approach, with and without controls for corporate status and domicile, as well as year and plan fixed effects. In all cases, the investment approach indicators are insignificant. of no differences in returns across types outside of VC investing in the 1990s (Sensoy, Wang and Weisbach (2014) ), the importance of access and experience is more open to doubt for limited partners in buyouts and in the 2000s. Nonetheless, we introduce some proxies to capture access and experience that are possible with our data, and see if their inclusion substantially reduces or eliminates the size performance relationship.
One interpretation of access is that it is a fixed effect associated with a pension plan, with some plans having attributes that make them attractive to better performing PE general partners. If this is the case, in a regression with plan fixed effects the coefficient on size captures how performance changes as investors increase in scale, keeping such preferential access constant. We explore this in (3), and continue to find a strong coefficient on scale suggesting access defined this way is not driving all of the returns. This is an admittedly weak proxy, as access could derive from past PE investing rather than from plan characteristics.
In (4) we introduce two alternative proxies for access and experience. To proxy for experience in the asset class we use the fraction of prior years in the database in which the plan had PE holdings. We also introduce a dummy variable indicating that a given pension plans' PE returns were in the top quartile last period, which is another way to capture preferential access. 23 We find positive coefficients on these proxies, with statistical significance on the access proxy. More importantly, by comparing the coefficient on lag log holdings without the proxies for access and experience (1), and with the proxies (4), we have an indication of the importance of access and experience for these results. The estimated impact of investing scale is reduced by only about 10%.
We also explored the potential impact of timing on these return differences between large and small PE investors. We approximate the lower bound on contributions by comparing holdings relative to lagged PE holdings multiplied by reported returns (we do not have separate data on distributions and contributions). If timing contributes to performance, there should be systematic differences in contributions across PE holding scale related to observable conditions in markets. Prior papers have focused on conditions in debt markets (e.g. the high-yield spread or TED spread), in equity markets (e.g. the P/D ratio), and in the volume of contributions to PE. In unreported regressions we found that large funds have relatively lower contributions in years with high aggregate PE commitments, but found no significant relationship between contributions and the high-yield spread, TED spread, or the P/D ratio.
The crudeness of these proxies means they cannot eliminate the possible importance of access, experience, and timing but they do motivate us to consider alternative explanations for the superior returns.
III.3.2 Conjecture of Better Information Processing for Larger PE investors
We conjecture another possibility, that the scale of investment brings with it a superior ability for larger investors, relative to smaller investors, to manage the information asymmetries that need to be bridged for successful PE investing. These asymmetries include the ability to assess the attractiveness of portfolio investments for direct investing and the capabilities of and contracts offered by different fund managers asking for LP investments. The importance of bridging asymmetries is widely recognized (e.g. Lerner and Schoar (2004) , Lerner, Schoar, and Wongsunwai (2007) , Kaplan and Stromberg (2009) , as is the importance of understanding opaque and complex contracts (Metrick and Yasuda (2010) , Phalippou (2009) ).
One rationale for such an 'information processing' advantage for larger PE investors is simply that scale is associated with more investments, each of which generates information not only about the specific fund investment but also about prospects for PE more generally allowing for a better evaluation of alternatives. As important, larger PE investors might have greater information processing ability than smaller PE investors. Larger investors need to attract and retain larger teams to manage their more extensive portfolios, and individuals with ability may be more willing to work for larger investors. Larger PE investors are most likely to acquire more information and more processing ability if they engage in internal investing which requires more people with greater ability.
Further evidence supportive of this conjecture is provided by DaRin and Phalippou (2014) . To look into the black box of PE investing, they surveyed limited partners and asked about their staffing, and their screening, contracting and monitoring efforts. The one variable with consistent predictive power, more so than investor type or experience, was the scale of PE investing. They find that larger PE investors had better staffing, with fewer funds and dollars per professional, and a focus on PE rather than other alternatives. They find that larger investors spend more time screening new funds and reinvestment decisions, being more willing to use their own data to evaluate fund returns. They find that larger plans also are more likely to negotiate terms, and to expend monitoring effort, visiting portfolio companies, taking seats on funds' advisory boards, and having better attendance records on such boards.
This 'information processing hypothesis' is a conjecture as our data contains no direct measures of information processing. This conjecture though offers the simplest explanation for two facts. First, it provides a simple explanation for the significant differences in approaches to intermediation documented above. With superior information processing ability, larger PE investors can dis-intermediate funds and focus away from fund-of-funds to fund investing and, for the largest, on direct investing.
Second, as we show in further tests on gross returns in Table VI , the conjecture of superior information processing provides a simple explanation for our finding that larger investors have superior gross returns in all three approaches to PE investing of LP investing, fund-of-fund investing and direct investing. In (5-6) we repeat our prior analysis of the overall PE portfolios focusing just on LP investments, with the first regression without controls for access and experience and the second with those controls. In (7-8) we do the same focusing on fund-of-fund investments. In (9) we explore returns to internal investing. Looking at the coefficient on lag log holdings in (6), (8) and (9), we find that even with proxies for access and experience, scale of investing remains statistically significant and economically important across all three styles. Our proxy for access is more important with LP investing (6) than fund-of-fund investing (8), and including these proxies reduces the estimated impact of scale for LP investing in (6) by close to 20%. The positive and significant coefficient on lag holdings for fund-of-fund
investing (8) is particularly important for the information processing conjecture as there is no clear alternative hypotheses to explain this result.
Finally, the information processing conjecture suggests a channel through which larger investors generate positive spillovers by harvesting information from one approach to PE investing (e.g. internal) and using it in another form (e.g. fund investing). It suggests the information spillover will be stronger from internal to external investing than the converse as internal investing requires developing more capabilities. It leaves open the question whether it is access to more information or information processing capability that is more important.
In Table VII we explore these three implications/questions. First we test whether plans that invest internally generate gains from this internal investing for their future returns in fund investing. The dependent variable in (1-2) is gross and net returns for externally managed holdings (LPs and fund-of-funds) with the standard controls for domicile, corporate status, and year fixed effects. To capture the potential impact of past internal investing and past ability in internal investing for performance of their fund portfolios, we include an indicator variable if plans in the prior period had more than a trivial amount (we use 5% of all PE investment) of internal investment, and another indicator variable if based on previous history there was evidence plans had top quartile internal teams. 24 To explore whether the strength of the spillover is different from external to internal investing we repeat these regressions using internal investing returns as the dependent variable in (3-4) and testing if past skill in external investing translates into better future performance in internal investing.
In (1-2) we find a positive coefficient on the past internal investing dummy, but this is not significant. We find further that lagged top quartile internal return dummy is both positive and statistically significant in both specifications. This suggests that while information alone may be helpful to generate positive spillovers it is not enough to take advantage of information gained from internal investing, plans must have superior ability in that investing. In (3-4) we report results from the converse test of past returns to external investing on current returns to internal investing. We find a positive but much smaller and insignificant coefficient on lag top quartile external dummy in both specifications, suggesting the greatest spillovers come from investing in internal investing capabilities.
III.4 Relating Results to the Literature
These results are complementary to the existing literature. The survey by DaRin and Phalippou (2014) provides evidence consistent with the conjecture that PE scale captures differences in the ability to bridge information asymmetries in PE investing, and suggests the mechanisms at work. Fang, Ivashina and Lerner (2014) likewise document the importance of internal investing to large plans, while providing further insight into the relative importance of different approaches to internal investing to large investors in their study of performance of 7 large investors. also use the CEM data and provide evidence that the scale benefits that we document here extend to real estate as well. The results in Andonov, Bauer, and Cremers (2012) do not relate to this study as they are at the plan-level or alternatives level, 24 To identify top quartile internal teams we computed the percentile of internal gross returns in the overall return distribution (internal or external) over the previous three years. 'Top quartile' performers are those for which the average of the percentiles exceeds 75.
but never focus on the PE-level, are restricted to US plans in the CEM data, and use a different methodology.
V Conclusions
Using data on PE investments of defined benefit pension plans we find that investors with substantial PE holdings outperform investors with smaller PE holdings. A one standard deviation increase in PE holdings of approximately $1.9 billion increases returns by 4%. When holdings of PE increase from small plan to large plan median, net returns improve by up to 7.4% per year. All in all, investment scale is a first-order determinant of investor performance in PE, and this result persists in the more competitive PE industry in the 2000s.
We seek to explain this result by appealing to economic explanations for the impact of scale on performance. We find that cost advantages for larger plans are important contributors to the superior performance, accounting for up to one third of the performance gain. Our tests also highlight a new fact of disintermediation by large investors with substantial internal investment at substantially lower costs. Further, we document superior gross returns for larger investors in PE consistent with superior information or skill for large investors.
Our findings show potential benefits for a range of asset owners/managers that can make substantial investments to PE. Besides pension plans, such investors include sovereign wealth funds and large endowments. Fund-of-funds should be also capable of benefitting from such scale advantages, but likely to a lesser degree as they are unlikely to engage in direct investing.
The weaker returns to investors with limited PE holdings bring into question the desirability or sustainability of such investments for plans with a limited ability to commit to a PE program. Combining our finding of a 4% impact of a one standard deviation change in holdings with findings in other papers of average performance over an equity index of at most 3-4% a year, plans with limited PE investments may underperform relative to equities. To justify such investments they would have to benefit significantly from enhanced diversification from PE. One alternative would be to stay away from the asset class; as we show in Table I , this is indeed the norm amongst plans with fewer plan assets. Another alternative is for such investors to seek asset management vehicles with more capacity for scale. We note that in a number of countries, including the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Canada, governments as plan sponsors of some of the sub-scale investors are considering pension reforms that promote reallocation of pension contributions to more scaled pooled asset management vehicles, in part motivated by the possibilities of capturing such returns. 26 To the extent that investors do alter their approach to PE, this has important implications for funds more generally.
Finally, we conjecture that a possible explanation for gains to scale comes from superior information processing capability of larger PE investors and present suggestive evidence consistent with the conjecture. This conjecture points also to the potential importance of differences across plans in their ability to attract and retain talent to oversee and run PE portfolios, and of governance structure. We leave these questions for future research. In Ontario, Canada, the provincial government is considering proposals to force smaller plans into mega plans to capture such advantages (The Morneau Report, "Facilitating Pooled Asset Management for Ontario's Public Sector Institutions," October 2012). Figure 1 . Shape of the PE scale-performance relationship. This figure presents fitted values from regressions of net PE returns on scale in PE investing, controlling for corporate plan indicator, non-US plan indicator, and year fixed effects, as in regression (3) in Table II . In the linear, quadratic and cubic specifications, scale is measured as the log of the prior year's holdings in PE (in $ million). In the fitted quintile returns, dummy variables are introduced for size quintiles based on prior year's PE holdings. Table II . Scale and net returns in private equity. The dependent variable is net returns (gross returns minus costs) on a plan's overall PE holdings (in (2), net return minus S&P500 return lagged one quarter). The main independent variable is lag of log PE holdings. In (6) we use plans for which the ratio of holdings to assets used to compute fees is less than one. Regressions (4, 5, 7, 9) use data from indicated years. Regression (8) is estimated using FamaMacBeth method. Regressions are estimated with year and plan fixed effects, as indicated. Standard errors are clustered at the plan level and t-stats are reported in parentheses below the coefficient. ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Economic effects illustrate the implied change in PE net returns from a one standard deviation increase in log holdings, as well as moving from the median holdings of small plans (bottom quintile of plans sorted on overall size) to the median holdings of large plans (largest quintile).
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Net ret minus SP500 The economic effect is 6.84% when it is computed using the 75 th percentile of the change in the holdings of private equity (for each plan, the difference between the maximum and minimum allocation is computed, and the 75 th percentile of that variable is used). Table IV : Costs and scale-based differences in PE investment approaches. Panel A illustrates costs (in basis points per year) of different PE Table VI : Explaining gross returns. The dependent variable is gross returns (in percentage per year) on holdings of PE for the investment approach indicated in the top row. Regressions include controls for corporate status, non-US dummy, year and plan fixed effects, as indicated. Standard errors are clustered at the plan level and t-stats are reported in parentheses below the coefficient. ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Economic effects illustrate the implied change in gross returns from a one standard deviation increase in log holdings in that investment approach, as well as moving from the median holdings of small plans (bottom quintile of plans sorted on overall size) to the median holdings of large plans (largest quintile).
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) Table VII . Spillovers between internal investing and performance of externally managed PE investments. The dependent variable is gross and net returns on external LP positions (including both fund-of-funds and LP investment approaches) in (1) and (2), respectively, and gross and net returns on internal holdings in (3) and (4), respectively. The main independent variables are an internal holdings indicator (taking the value one whenever a plan manages at least 5% of its PE holdings internally), top quartile internal indicator (taking the value one whenever a plan achieves top quartile performance on its internal holdings), and a similar top quartile indicator for external holdings. To identify top quartile plans, we compute the percentile of internal performance in the overall performance distribution (internal or external) based on three previous years of data. All regressions are estimated with year fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the plan level and tstats are reported in parentheses below the coefficient. ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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